
Alecia



WITH HUMILITY, INTEGRITY AND FOR THE LOVE  
of children, I’d like to share my story and my life experiences. I’m so 
grateful for the possibility of adoption, and thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for considering me as a potential adoptive parent. I can’t 
imagine what it must feel like reading through multiple profiles and trying 
to pick the right family for your child. I am honored and thankful that you 
are reading my profile and hope this gives you a small glimpse into my 
life. I know this isn’t an easy decision, and I admire you for considering 
adoption and putting your child’s needs ahead of your own. It has always 
been my plan to have a large family, and since I was unable to have 
children of my own; adoption was the right choice for me. 

hello, I'm Alecia

I grew up in Northeast Ohio in a 
small city, in a large tight-knit and 
loving family. I was raised by two 
amazing parents with strong morals, 
values, faith and unconditional love. 
Unfortunately, I recently lost my 
father. I have a bachelor’s degree in 
business management. I have been 
a police officer for over 15 years and 
currently work as a Code Enforcement 
Officer. I also work part-time for 
Mission BBQ as a catering captain. 
I have always loved serving the 
community in which I live and helping 
those in need. I started my own 
non-profit organization, GOTL Police 
Benefit Association, to give back 
to those who serve and who were 
injured in the line of duty. 



hello, I'm Alecia

MY BIGGEST JOY IN LIFE CAME IN MAY 2021  
when my daughter was born. I was chosen by two wonderful birth parents 
to become Jillana’s mother and had the honor of adopting her officially 
a year later. She is the greatest gift that anyone could ever give. She is 
loving, funny, smart, silly, polite and very energetic. Due to my struggles 
with infertility and my daughter turning two, this was the right time to take 
the next step to adopt again. I know it takes a village to raise a child, and 
I have an incredible support system of family and friends to help me. My 
boyfriend, Jimmy, has been a huge support and has been a great father 
figure to Jilliana. We look forward to adding an additional baby into our 
family. I love traveling, cooking, baking, movies, concerts, amusement 
parks and couponing. Halloween and Christmas are my favorite holidays. 
My parents have always instilled in me to enjoy life and every adventure 
that comes. Adoption has truly changed my life, and I look forward to the 
addition of another child. I have loved every minute of the last two years 
watching my daughter grow. She was the missing piece in my life, and I 
look forward to her having a brother or sister. 



WE LOOK FORWARD TO CONNECTING WITH YOU
If you have any questions for us or would like to speak with us  
about adopting your child, please contact your case worker at  

Open Arms Adoptions by calling 330-697-4751 or 614-349-1510.

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO LEARN ABOUT  
me and my life. It's hard to explain every detail in such a small space, but 
I hope this gives you some sort of idea of the life I have with Jilliana. My 
promise to you is to provide love, support, trust and protection to your child, 
if chosen. I’d love to have an open relationship with you and have you share 
in the life of your son or daughter if you so choose. To me, being a parent is 
laying down your life for your child and putting the needs of your child first 
and foremost. I promise to love, encourage, educate, teach with discipline, 
respect and kindness with a loving heart and open mind. I promise to keep 
him or her safe and instill the morals and values that I was raised with. I 
will challenge, create new opportunities, adventures, memories and wipe 
away tears and mend bruises along our journey in life. I will make each 
day count and count the many blessings we have, “Family.” I will honor 
and cherish every special memory, sleepless night, dirty diapers, sweet 
giggles, and welcome your child and you into my life. I’m ready for whatever 
lies ahead. More than anything I want you to know that I will love your child 
unconditionally and will nurture him or her to grow up to be the best person 
that he or she can be. Thank you for choosing the gift of life for your child. 
Your sacrifice and decision of love will be celebrated every day. 

I am blessed to have such a 
wonderful family who have 

supported and loved me 
through this long journey. 

I am fortunate enough to 
have my mom, my boyfriend 

and close friends to lean 
on. I love having dinners, 

birthdays parties, holidays, 
football parties and various 
other social gatherings with 

all of them. I have family who 
live in the South and love 

visiting them at the beach. 
We enjoy watching movies, 
baking, shopping, traveling, 

re-finishing furniture and 
just hanging out as a family. 

home, 
family & 
friends 
I own my own home in a lovely 
mid-class neighborhood, safe 
suburb, approximately 25 
miles from Cleveland. Large 
fenced in backyard. I have 
two dogs: Gizmo and Reese. 
I love animals and assisting 
at the local APL. I live in a 
family-oriented community 
with great schools, parks, trails 
and various activities. I love to 
volunteer in the community. 
I am the Vice-President of 
a nonprofit organization 
we created at the police 
department in which I work for 
during the summer months.


